Spartan Daily, January 14, 1970 by San Jose State University, School of Journalism and Mass Communications
Final  
Daily  
Today's issue of the 
Daily is the last 
of 
the fail semester. The Daily will 
resume publication 
on Feb. 9, the 
first  day of the spring 
semester.  
NOW, the Daily feature magazine, 
also will be continued during the 
spring with the first Issue tentatively 
scheduled early In March. 
II 
The Semester 


















 lit (olleg,e 
Union 
conference 
room  facilities are 
urged 
to re-seheiliale meeting




clerk,  in 
the College Union.
 Reservations are 
automatically  cancelled at the end of 
each


























































































General  Education 



































































 for Postponed 
Examinations.  
Classes 
Group Classes meet 
Daily,  MWF, M, W, F, MTW, MWTh, MTWF,
 MW, 
MF, WF, MWThF. 
Group II classes meet TTh, T, Th, TWTh, MITI, TThF, MIThF, MTWTh, 
TWThF. 
Examinations for daily 
and  four -day classes 
may,
 at the 
option of the in-
structor, extend over the two examination periods which they control. 
5:00 and 5:30 classes will have their finals at the last regular class meeting. 
*If desired, the time of this examination period may
 be changed to 4:30-
6:45. 
To avoid a conflict in finals 
a student must not sign up for two 
classes in 





























 on new 
Chicano 
and  Black 
Educational  
Oppor-






Unless the federal 
government  in its 
special 
committee passes
 an added 
amount
 over the $157 
million  allocated 
and closer 
to
 the $191 
million  requested 
for the 
National  Defense 
Educational 
Assistance 







and  junior 
colleges






the committee allocates the 
funds,  the bill's passage 
depends  on 
whether
 or not President Nixon signs 
it. 
According
 to Donald Ryan, financial 
aids 
director at SJS, every 
Educational  
Opportunity
 Grant (EOG) given to 








"We presently do not have funds in 
the NDEA
 which serve as matching 
funds,"  he commented, 
"and unless 
Congress 
allocates more to the NDEA 
those
 new students will 
receive no 
assistance
 and cannot enter the col-
lege." 
This will affect some
 40 out of 50 
new students in Black EOP and 
some  
50 out of 78 in 
the Chicano EOP. 
With present funds available, Glenn 
Toney,
 director of Black EOP, la-
mented that at this time he could only 
provide for ten new students. 
liumberto  Garza, 
Chicano
 EOP direc-
tor, admitted he 
would  be "stretching 
it" in 






help  meet the 
need 
for matching funds was
 the SJS 
Martin Luther 
King  Memorial Fund, 
founded  almost two years ago after 
the death of 
Dr.  King. 
The Fund presented to 
the  EOP $8,-
800, 
which  was equally distributed to 
the  Blacks and Chicanos, 
$4,400
 each. 
Unfortunately,  according to Dr. Rob-
ert Wrede,







With  Art Hoppe 
Fall 
semester  1969-70 and the col-
lege careers of about 1,300 SJS stu-
dents will end





























 one discipline 
and  another." 










mental Sciences Institute, 
Dr. Wang 
described
 this concept yes-
terday in the concluding installment 
of the 






the  Umunhum Room of the College 
Union.
 




 the environmental sciences is 
studying
 interaction between one area 
and 
another,  from one field of science 
to another: from 







 environmental  science may 
be 
defined
 as 'the 
horizontal
 science 








man as an 
individual






his point, Dr. Wang re-
vealed
 that there are some 5,000 
en-
vironmental organizations
 in the United 
States 
in the six areas of federal and 
state  
government,






 that there are aLout 550 
of the latter 
in California alone. 
"In conclusion," Dr. Wang explained, 
"research on the development




 system is des-
perately needed." 
Dr. Wang divides 
this
 total environ-
mental concept into four areas: an 




then projected these elements 
into a "cube 
theory"
 of the environ-
ment, He placed input on one 
side, 
processes  on another, and results on 






















of the environment. 
Dr. Wang 
also hit the imbalance of 
the environment, and said that 
man  has 
the technological capability to 
re -use 
waste material. Garbage, 
he
 pointed 
out, can be converted into animal feed, 
sewage water can be 
purified,
 and 




 the next few years 
will be decisive, Dr. Wang called for a 
complete change of attitude on the 
part of man as he sees his environment. 
The 
Experimental  College will host 
several
 speakers on ecology again next 
semester, hut not on a weekly basis, 
director Doreen Bauman said. 
The ExC will also schedule
 a class on 





 hall at the Santa




Hoppe,  political 
satirist  for 
the 
San  Francisco 













 will start at 7:30 
p.m.
 Candidates for degrees are re-
quested to arrive at 
6:45  p.m. 
Guest
 tickets are still available
 
at 
the Office of Student 




 will issue the 
academic 
regalia from the 
Women's  
Gym patio on Wednesday, 
Thursday 
and Friday of next week from 9 am. 
to noon and from 1 to 4:30 p.m. except 
on Wednesday, when regalia will be 
available until 
7 p.m. 
The rental fee, paid at the time cif 
pick-up, will he $10.50 
for the 
bache-
lor's and $13.50 for the master's re-
galia. 
All graduates will be eligible to join 
the SJS Alumni 
Association  for $10 a 
year 
or $100 for life, which entitles 
them to receive the Spartan 
magazine,  
periodic newsletters on campus happen-




 last chance to 
get in 









but  students 






limpsomosismsmilsom,   
Winter 
Carnival  
Inger, lo buy their tielceis now. 




count ticket to 
participate  in the 
various activities
 and discounts 
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 of the EOP














 is one 
less 
obligation  EOP 
students
 have to 
meet in terms
 of loan repayments." 
After checking sources 
such  as A.S. 
funds, work 











coming into the 
EOP  could 
borrow on a 
federally
 guaranteed loan 
which involved a high interest rate and 
a lot of red 
tape.  
Although both Garza and Toney were 
optimistic that the 
work study program 
or A.S. 
could  supply matching 
funds,
 
both financial aids 
and A.S. have indi-
cated that their funds are low. 
From all reports it is hard to justify 
the reasons for not being allocated the 
necessary 
funding for the EOP through 
one means or another. 
A "Study of California College and 
University Educational Opportunity 
and Community Development Pro-
grams" by the Scientific Analysis Cor-
poration under the direction of Dr. 
Harry Kitano showed that 70 per cent 
of EOP 
students made better than a 2.2 
average. 
The study of all university, state and 
junior college EOPs in California made 
for the 
Coordinating  Council of Higher 
Education interviewed  college 
admini-
strators as well 
as students. 
SJS has the largest EOP in Califor-
nia. Almost 1,000
 students are cur-
rently enrolled, and
 more than 100 
more have been 
expected  for the spring 
semester. 
But academic
 achievements of EOP 
students hold little
 Water agains "re-
pressive 
measures  by legislators, such 










problem  wasn't 
unsolvable
 it 




 state's EOP funding
 provides 
only for new 
students.
 Unless the chan-
cellor's augmentation budget that in-
cludes $1.5 
million
 is passed, continu-
ing EOP students will have
 to rely 
solely on federal funding, which is 
slowly 
diminishing,
 he pointed out. This 
includes sophomores, juniors,
 and some 
seniors.  
A.S. President James Edwards met 
with  other state college and university 
leaders in Sacramento Monday. They 
endorsed 
Edwards'
 proposal for passage 
of the $1.5 million EOP budget 
being 
considered by the 
legislature  tomorrow. 
After 
meeting with Gov. Reagan, 
Edwards said, "It 




Burns  Supports 
SJS Crisis Center 
Acting President 
Dr.  Hobert W. 
Burns has given his 
endorsement
 to 
the Crisis Prevention/Intervention 
Center now being 
conducted  on a 24 -
hour basis in the College Union. 
The center,
 sponsored by the Stu-
dent -Faculty Liaison 
Committee  of 
dents to find relaxation and people
 to 
talk to when final 
studying  becomes 
impossible. The games and lounge areas 
will remain open 
around the clock 
until Jan. 23. 
To help students with serious depres-
sion problems, drug problems, 
or
 even 
suicidal  tendencies, extra phone lines 
have been installed. The 
number  is 
287-8004, 5, and 6. Students and facul-
ty trained in 
clinical psychology are 












Survival  Faire, 
a 
week-long
 program of panel discus-
sions, films, and lecturers which will 
grapple with the many 
ecological pro-
blems facing our 
world  today. Survival 
Faire comes 
to
 this campus Feb. 16-20. 
Survival Faire, sponsored by the 
Humanities  160 class, 
has drawn the 




 in his 
world. Planned 
Parenthood,  the Fed-
eral Water Pollution
 Control Agency, 
Save
 the Bay, Friends
 of 
the  Earth, 
and 
California  
Committee  to 
Legalize  
Abortion,




according to a 
Hu-
manities 160 
class  spokesman. 
Monday, Feb. 16, which 
has been 
designated Population
 Day, will feature 
a panel 
discussion  entitled  "Population 
Bomb?"  Led by Stephanie Mills of 
Planned Parenthood. The 
Congress
 of 




appears daily on 
radio  station 
KSAN will also perform. 
Tuesday,  which 
is Waste Day, 
will 
start
 off with a panel







 girl, an 
ex -
convict, a homosexual college professor, 
and a representative from 
the
 Women's 
Liberation Front. At noon, the East 
Bay Sharks, another guerilla theater 
group, will 
present
 "A man named 






 for 8 




 Milias, and San 
Jose vice -mayor Norman Mineta. 
Survival and Moral
 Order is the topic 
of discussion for Wednesday,
 
Feb.  18. 
A panel entitled the "Ethics of Survi-
val" will be led by Dr. E. E. 
Ruther-
ford, professor of 
psychology.
 
Potpourri, migrant theater com-
posed of United Farm Workers
 and 







Richard  Falk. Milbank prof -
lessor  of international 
law at Princeton 
University, is 
scheduled  for 8 p.m.
 Wed-
nesday. 
Thursday will be devoted to Survi-
val 
and Social Order,  An Air Pollution 
panel  led by Dr. David  Matte, assistant 
professor of chemical engineering is 
scheduled for 10:30 a.m. Announcement 















































































































































































were  a 1 00 




































our  new 
College 
I iti,m Ana, 
closely 
heeled  by 
fourteen
 arrests 







rided  for 
tlw  rest of 
us that 
we
 did not 
ha % e 
the right





























t%it lu tilt 
soine of that 







 of a less philosophical
 na-
:hararterized  campus
 area streets 
-111--1..r. Repeated rapes and at-
 1,11 rapes were 
rampant.  
Rob-
ert' frequent, burglars plied
 
their trade. and 













 at  








 to be 
eliminated. 
The -'1.0e
















































































































































































Monday  he 
personally
 

























































 has e had
















followed  up 
this









keeps you in 
those endless 
lines.Your 
grandchildren  may 
not live 
to stand
 in line for an 
education. 
Finally, a 
clandestine  National 
Col-
legiate 
..N.thletic  Association 
(NCAA) 
has added the final insult
 by suspend-
ing the 
champion  Spartans for one year. 
This 
history -making team (never be-
fore has one team 
held world records 
in all 
sprint races from the 50 -yard 
dash to the 140), has
 been victimized, 
and no 
rational  statement why has been 
issued by NCAA. 
A good 
semester?  Let's let it ripen 


































































the SJS track 




















Gm pruner Lester lladdox of 
Georgia  rode 
a hicele in front of a national tiles
























































erusaile  to 
replace 
Philadelphia 























Tiny  Tim made





 il his body








 the moon. 
San 
Francisco  State 










 down. Nillich 
only goes to 




 a  
ie star




president  make (or 
























ii will all he in vain, 
for
 he dumps 
the  cigarettes 
and then the 
pai 






err  little 
bit helps 










































bastion  fringed by 
fire. While other areas anti problems are 
dissected by 
student -activists, the School 
of Education at San Jose State College
 
oppresses its captives by implication and 
directives
 stemming from semi -enlightened 
despots and bureaucratic bullies. Stuffy 
bureaucrats As ave the bloody secret "con-
fidential file- statement before their 
charges to bring patriots from the far-
reaches of student -revolution. Candidates 
for education credentials 
exist in an atmos-
phere of raging fear and anxiety. Will 
supervisors of student teachers or edu-
cation professors provide them with a life-
time of grief 
via poor recommendations 
slipped into the secret 
"confidential  file" 
at our 
Placement Center? Will a super-
visor in the field decide to let a principal 
or school district personnel man believe 
that a candidate for a credential in teach-
ing or counseling
 would be a poor risk for 
hire? Will a student 
or graduate or under-
graduate education be stereotyped and left 
wondering if education professors, ever .a 
tight group of generals defending the
 
bas-
tion, have marked him had and ruined his 
future by collusion?  Why are there no 
"greensheets" of should -do's and shouldn't 
do's for such courses as "student -teaching" 
or "observation and curriculum"? I suggest 
"greensbeets" would keep our infallible
 
professors of education honest. 
COMPETITION  
There
 may he an excess of 
teachers 
available hut 
let  us keep the 
competition  
open. 
Let  the standards be known in 
detail. 
Let the 
students  choose the resident 
or 
master teacher 
they  want and not have 
incompetents or cold 
residents pushed on 
them. Let there lie. residents
 and super-
visors who an- putting the students' 
in-
terests first and ahead of personal
 pre-
judices, favorites,  or stereotypes. Why are 
the 
very attractive girls guaranteed cred-
entials and jobs in advance from the mostly 
male cadre of principals, personnel men 
at district




that the hidden student -activ-
ists and fearful 
straights  in the graduate 
and  lergrad education
 majors come out 
and womp the idea that students have no 
rights. The education student is a nigger. 
I suggest that the education department 
not lie left to wander aimlessly in reality,
 
according to the dictates and
 preferences 
that tenured education professors deem 
satisfying 
I 
suggest students become in-
volved seriously
 in planning curriculum 
for 
credentials  --  students who are not 
censored by the fear of secret
 files,  a poor 
resident placement., a grade 
retaliation,  or 
career damage and frustration resulting 
from a professor allying the wrong thing 
to a pricipal or district administrator. 
PRONOUNCEMENTS
 
1 am sure 
hundreds
 of education stn. 
dews would
 make public pronouncements 
of the wonderful, 
sympathetic,  helpftil, 
honest professors of education ello help 
them into careers or out of them  
when  it 
is decided they aren't 
suited.  However, 
some private co llllll ents are 
not as en-
couraging. I believe an all-time high in 
brown -nosing, buttering -up, anti slavish 
pandering
 to professors' whims and vanity 
exists in 
the education department. This 
kissing -up is in response to the prize (cred-
entials) anti the 
punishment  (poor secret -
statements 
or















I suggest a sort of student
-tenure as a 
reform measure. Perhaps 
after one seme-
ster the education department should be 
made to guarantee an applicant for a cred-
ential  (graduate or undtrgrad student)
 an 
open  file as to evaluations, a 
credential,
 a 
resident desired by the student, gradts 
based on definite "greensheet" standards, 
anti a signed statement that no 
collusion  
may  exist anti that students be informed 
exactly 
what  professors are telling 
district  
personnel
 regarding them. 
This  kind of 
reform
 might make some 
progress towards 
a fairer 
and a less anxiety -ridden
 system 
in the Education









But the effort to 
change the depart-
mental  attitude and 
the school district 
one indirectly
 f   a professor
-supervisor -
resident 





 interests come first
 may 
be 




 anti -war paradigm
 for change 
will be the only tole 
that  will work. Per-
haps  the only 
effecthe  method of 
assert-
ing students' rights 
will  be one involving 
a radical student
-activist  approach. 
Unfort-
tinately,  and I 





 (almost all 
white anti 
very
 straight), I 
do not expect 
that 
education











































































































 a "love -
America"  
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trouble for the 

































 the word 
"may." 
Originally  in 
Act 36, the 
word  was 
"shall,"  which










may ask for a 
closed hearing
 and the 
Judiciary 
may grant or deny the case tai   
deliberation.
 
This  scribe 
belie%.es that eases before
 
the 




if only indirectly, and 
should lie reported. 
Remember the closed 
Mt -Masters case of 
last May. 
The burden of providing
 "sufficient rea-
son" for a closed 
hearing should rest on the 
defendant. 
Perhaps an 





Iii, M, I, as 
it stands now and 
replacing it with "The 
defendant appearing
 before Jtuliciary may 
request a closed hearing
 by providing 
sufficient reason to 
the Judiciary as to 
why the hearing should he 
closed.  The 
Judiciary will then deliberate the defend-
ant's reasons for a closed hearing anti those 
reasons from objectors of a closed hearing 
before deciding whether to deny or to 
grant the closed hearing request," would be 
better. 
This reqtwsted change was submitted 
to Student Council, which should have 
submitted it to a committee to study the 
proposal. It was not introduced. 
At Monday's 
Judiciary  session, the law 
body argued
 for more titan an hour as to 
whether an alleged theft case should be 
open or closed. 
It 
was  decided that the case should first 
he 
introduced by the attorney 
general and 
then a vote taken on the open or closed  
hearing question. The case remained 
open  
by a 4-1-0 vote. 
Justice Reggie Toran cast the only nay 
vote. Torten has shown 
consistently
 his 
contempt for the press in general and 
this  
reporter in particular. 
With his no vote, Toren
 in effect avowed 
his distrust in 
accepting
 the wont of this 
Daily reporter to 
withhold the names 
of 
both defendants
 involved in the two al-
leged theft cases 
before the Judiciary 
Mon-
day. The names
 were not used as per 
Daily 
policy and per
 this reporter's word.
 
With the discretion
 used by Daily re-
porters
 in the past
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council members in San 
Jose, well aware of the need for 
low-cost housing in the city, have 







apartment  rental costs. 
The Metro Tenants Associa-
tions, representing 
apartment 
residents on Jeanne and Forest
-
dale 









emergency meeting tomorrow 
night 
at
 7:30 to 
discuss possible 
rent control. 
In a letter to Mayor Ron 
James, the 
group  explained the 
need for a 
freeze  on apartment 
rents in their area: "Three days 
before Christmas, eight families 
in our community received no-
tices that their 
rent was to be 
raised $45 per two-bedroom 














 families moved out 
because
 of the sudden rent in-
crease. 
The association has asked that 







freeze, as of the December rent, 
be 
initiated.  
Councilman Walter Hays said 
at the Monday 
meeting, "The 
emergency is such that the Coun-
cil should ask
 the city manager 
to study rent controls elsewhere 
and set a meeting with the apart-
ment owners to see if we can 
work out a compromise that 




would  help the ten-
ants." 
This report is 
expected  by to-
morrow's 
meeting.  
James Edwards, A.S. president, 
has asked
 that all concerned
 SJS 
students and 
faculty  attend the 
7:30 meeting. Edwards cited 
that
 
there  is a housing 
problem  in this 
area where 
rents are high and 




 close the 




 urges anyone who has 
specific 
information  relating to 
this problem 
to attend the meet-
ing and testify 
before  council. 


























































Feb.  1. 
Dr. 
Melendy  





































 isaly cards 
will no 
longer be 
accepted  as 
deposits
 
for  ping pang and 
pool in the 
games








College  Union 
Board  of 
Governors has 
decided

















has invited students to participate 
with them in planning a presenta-
tion during the February Sur-
vival Faire. 
For information call the Gay 
Liberation at 287-6969. 
Intercultural Center? 
be accepted  
:is 
collateral  for 
checking  out 
pool











given  students in 
exchange 
for a student body
















A.S. cards all that 
highly, as 






a loss of 
about  $200 in 










Governors  also 
decided
 that no under
-18-year-old 
non

























. . . third academic dean 
the master curriculum
 plan for 
the school, and in 1967
 to the 




 cuntiue to supervise 











 seems there was a green 
Volkswagen 





 on San 
Carlos 
Street.  Not content
 to merely 
park in the red zone, 
the  student 
tried 
to fool the meter
 maid pa-
trol 
by sticking an 
old parking 
ticket on the 
windshield.  
It didn't fool the meter maid.
 
She
 merely left the driver 
a 
note,  "Better luck 
next time," 








By JERRY PEDROTTI 
Many SJS students would read-
ily agree that campus housing 
commonly carries a 
plague  of  
problems.
 
Perhaps more aware of this af-
liction than 
others  are the 600 
foreign students who have found 
their
 way to San Jose but are 
still in search of a "home" at 
SJS. 
Presently, efforts are being di-
rected toward creating a perma-
nent intercultural
 center on cam-
pus which would benefit both the 
foreign students as well as the 
rest 
of the student body. 
The
 SJS 
foreign  student pro-
gram 
consists  of three main 
bodies: the 
Community  Commit-
tee for International Students 










had been sharing office and meet-
ing space on the second floor of 
the old college union through an 
Invitation
 of the 
Associated
 Stu-
dents. However, in December
 the 
groups  were reassigned 
space  in 
Building I by the administration. 
According to Mrs. Terry Pel-
inga, director for CCIS, the 
new  
move was 
necessary  to make 
room for additional faculty of-






 to the Col-
lege Union 
Board  of Governors 
for space





















consider  ourselves a 
being  a more 
Integral
 part









"While the immediate needs
 of 
the foreign organizations only 
call for 
adequate office















Even with the 
community
 lend-
ing moral support, such a center 
for foreign activities would re-
quire 
enthusiastic
 backing by the 
college with students and admini-
strative personnel 
taking the re-
sponsibility for its creation, she 
emphasized. 
Both Mrs. Pelinga and 
Ibrahim 
Otmishi, president of the Foreign 
Student Council,
 agree the Asso-
ciated Students have been recep-
tive to their problems
 but admit 
little  progress toward a perma-
nent foreign center has resulted. 
"The AS, 
government  has al-
ways
 approved our 
requests for 
various activities, and they even 
set up 




"Everyone seems to sympathize 
with our organizational problems 
including the administration, but 
there hasn't been any real effec-
tive 
help from anyone," the 
soft-
spoken Iranian student charged. 
The job of 
organizing  the 
for-





It was only last year 
that
 the 
council was formed. 
Coming from various ethnic 
backgrounds, the 16 
council mem-
ber obviously have widely dif-
fering ideologies and methods of 
approaching matters, he ex-
plained. Most of those on the 
council 
also lack any














 on him, wheth-
er it be 
special academic 
require-







A current issue of concern is a 










 The proposal is 
the apparent 
result of increased 
enrollment in state colleges in 
which 
many






simple lack of 
room. 
If an intercultural 
center  could 
be 









gram, Otmishi stated. The 
center 
could serve as an 
international 
meeting place
 for all students and
 
various exhibits could
 be featured 
as well, he 
explained.  
What the foreign students want 
most of all, though, is a chance 
to voice effectively 
"what  they 




While the foreign students have 
migrated to a new home 
in Build-
ing I, it 
carries









Representatives of two major 
universities will be recruiting 
students 
for their schools 
Thurs-
day and Friday at 
Black Studies, 
Bldg. DD, Fifth and San Carlos 
Streets. 
Richard Haley and Daniel 
Weber will be 
at
 the Black 
Studies
 building Thursday, Jan. 
15 from 2-5 p.m., recruiting stu-
dents for any graduate school at 











































330 S. 10th  SAN 
JOSE
 
MATERIAL  S 
University in Providence, Rhode 
Island, will be looking for stu-
dents of all levels to attend the 
school. 
The  reality of an 
intercultural 
center 
on campus is yet
 to come 
and
 until then the
 foreign stu-
dents  will remain as a turtle 


















wood -Burbank, and San 
Diego. 























 Body Card 
Holders Only 
Heavenly has 
the  snow AND the 










 Ile is replacing 
Dr. L. R. Bonvechlo, who 
is re-








 1, when he hopes 
to 





already have a 
superior
 
master's  degree 
program fur 
teachers in health 
science,"  says 
Dr. 








The Philosophy Department 
will
 offer a graduate seminar 
course during the spring
 semester 
entitled Advanced Seminar in 
Value, Philosophy 210. 











day evenings from 7 to 9:45 in 
ED242 beginning Feb. 11. 
Group to Attack 
New Draft Law 
A go  up called 
the "Chosen 
Few" is organizing to legally 
challenge 
December's  draft lot-
tery.  
The group, which has engaged 
a
 
Mar in County attorney, re-
quests that men who 
have
 lottery 
numbers from 1-30, and are clas-
sified 1-A, 1-A0, 1-0, or II -S 
contact draft counselor
 Bill Hut-
chison at the Experimental Col-
lege office 
in the College Union. 
Contending that the lottery 
was not random, as 
the law de-
crees,  the petitioners will go to 
court demanding a 
new  drawing 
be held.
 
Any  student 
involved
 in the 
suit 
will
 be under no 
financial
 











But I feel 
we need 
a 




which  is accredited by 
the American Public Health As-




health educators if they don't 
want to teach in the classroom." 




 be inserted into 
society, and not just made avail-
able to the limited few who may 
attend the cliLssroom, lie is a 
member of Zero Population 




overpopulation,  has 
served 
on the California Inter -
Agency  Council 
on
 Family Plan-







Evaluation  Center on 
Nuttily  
planning for two years. 
By 
next
 fall, Dr. Radelfinger 
plans to develop training in fam-
ily planning for health
 educators 

























. . . 
FEB.
 9 970. 
RED BARN 
SaSnlittah
 Calnadc a 
Train in 
San  Francisco 
Come to the City by 
the  Golden Gate -home 
of cable 
cars,  Fisherman's 
Wharf, And 
GRACE 
BALL...a  secretarial school for 
young women 
who  want professional 
training at the college level. Accredited.
 
One-year secretarial courses. 
Executive, Legal, Foreign Service, 
Medical, General, Residence. 
Notional 
Placement  Service 
Enrollment  Dates:
 
Feb. 9, July 13, 
Sept.  21 
Write Director for
 Catalog 












Save now that the Season is in full swing 
Sweaters 
Brand Name Sweaters that 
will 






and these pants are first 
line only. 
Boots  
Some Buckle, some lace 
FROM 






Name  Brands 



























































and  done again as 
my life is 
Ion.






. nod a 










(S6.95),  or separately, 
in three shacklike 
Delta  paperbacks
 
31.95 each). "But 
there is 
nothing 






























Srlk  Weber. tdm.41 Shea, 




















Waitress   
Disc 

























































































































Rock Artist Down on 
Drugs, High on Life 
Its























































































































8ACS 5.99 HEAD 
COVERS  99c ea. 
r-7*. "AllerwAtilk. 
8 IRONS a e.,..:11TiWILSON 
K-28 8 IRON SETS 
Reg.














WOODS  to oDS., 
ctntrrl...? 






























































 STOP LINED 
 
3 lb S4.99 





 for a performer to 
champion 
--
 peace, freedom and 
love. But  he does so only in 
the songs he writes, not preach-
ing from 
the readily available 
public platform his position pro-
vides him. 
"People can learn enough about 
me and my ideas by listening to 
my music - 
anything
 else is my 
private life," Michaels said. 
He is a quiet self-sufficient 
person, concerned offstage with 
his family and his song writing.
 
lie is politically radical but does 
not 




like my music, fine. 
listen and think 
about it. But 
don't ask 
me
 what I sleep in or 
eat for dinner," Michaels 
said. 
For  being a 
well
 known per-










 travels with a 
crew of 
eight  young men
 who 
take care of and 




he writes his 
own  music, 
he "writes" it 
in
 his head, then 
records 
it and his 
production  
manager
 puts it on paper. 
But when he sits




 of what seems like 
every  
note on the 
keyboard  altogether, 
you 
don't  worry whether or not 




into a , 
frenzied stupor.  
After 
watching
 two concerts, I 
one in San Jose, the other in Los
 
Angeles, I saw each group awe-
struck by Let' but 
also by Fresty, 
Bartholomew  Eugene Smith -
Forst, Lee's 
drummer  and solo 
accompanist. 
Los Angeles, 
hometown  for Lee. 
showed a spirit of loving 
for its 
native son.
 A capacity crowd
 




drummer  at the Whiskey 














 of what 
I do. I find
 
making 
albums in a 
studio
 very 










































tect me or any
 ..t tlw ;,a,henee 
ever gets injured, I'll quit this 
business
 altogi the,. 
he sold. 
This distaste for violence pre-
sents itself in Michaels' 
opposi-














refuse to be 
a 
party  to it so I have mailed 
my draft
 card back to Washing-
ton and have refused to pay the 
defense spending percentage of 






said, These views are 





privacy includes a 40 acre ranch 
in







some farming. "S i n ce I am a 
vegetarian, I really like having 
land where I can raise most of 
my food. Eating the pure natural 
(cod
 that 
you've grown brings 
you back to reality. You can ap-
preciate your 
good fortune to 






Lee is vehemently against any 
kind of drugs. 
"Anyone who has 
to take dope to feel good isn't 
living his
 life 
right. He should 
be able to get high 
on relation-
ships 
with other people and not 
ruin his body with poisons. 
That 
is all 
dope really is," he said. One 
of his most
 recent songs, Heighty 
Hi, deals with this good feeling 
of personal 
relationships.  
"I get most of my 
songs  (tom 
my life, what I believe.
 If I were 
to write 
about anything I didn't
 
know or condone, I'd be a hypo-
crite and being honest is one
 of 
the most important things in my 
life, 




 to people. I 
like 
to know 
what they think and 
especially what interests them 
most. This way, they are, to a 
degree, an authority
 on that sub-
ject. 
Through their concert tours
 
usually cover the West Coast,
 
Michaels and his entourage has 
played
 in New York, Chicago and
 
have an 





 the English, he said, 
"They 
are 
writing  some of 
the  best 
popular
 songs around today. I've 
never 
been
 to England but I will 
be interested
 to pick 
up
 some of 
the 
vibrations








Lee  Michaels. He wants to 
sing  
and write songs 
"as  long 
as 
people want to hear 
me," lie said. 
"When they don't, I 
guess I will 
just try to live peacefully and 
grow vegetables." 
REVLON'S 
Latest flirting equipment 
F.YELASH BOUTIQUE 
The 9 most




lUG LASII  
Lash -thickening 




PEXIGLOSS  PALES  
New! 7 

























We like to rap 
























begin  with F 
THEY
 both













































































 Feb. 8 
at
 3 p.m. :it
 


















































the Rosenberg and 






included redo aincl TV per-
formances and
 concerts in con-
junction 






 his public debut at 
the 




Cello Concerto by 
Haydn. He graduated from Ber-
lin's 
Humanistic Gymnasium in 
1982 
and has performed 
in nu-
merous 









Custom made costume 
jewelry at ready-made 




Sale  up to 25% off. 
239 














Is, JAN slIAW 
In an era that has seen campus 
rebellion, student strikes and the 
growth of 
street  tactics, many 
might wonder 
if Christianity has 
been swept away
 by the rising 
tide of confrontation. Nut so in 
fact, the clergy are often found 
on the crest of that wave,  leading 
the movement. 








ligious Studies and chairman of 
the Humanities seminar at the 
State University of New York, 
who 
has been called "the ifloat
 
exciting  
of the young Americi'n  
Catholic Theologians." 
His latest book. "A Theology 





the analytical, sensitive 
thought 
of many young 
radical Americans 
today, particularly 
those in the 
non -nihilistic schools of thought. 
Novak 
sharply
 criticizes the 
old  
order  of America today
 but un-
like many radicals, his thoughts 
are turned toward
 what can be 
done- --and his 
answer lies in the 
human spirit. As he says. "The 
revolution is in the human spirit 












expressed  clearly  
and
 for the 










but  the 









very  end 
where he 
wraps it 




















the support of 
the 
student 








extend to all people 
from






come in the 
human spirit,  
he says, anti so it 
is necessary
 to include all people. 
Novak 
contends  that the "key 
realities"  which concern this 
"New Left" are 
authenticity, a 
new sense of community,
 and a 
revolutionary




at stake is the quality
 of human 
life. It is around these things 
that Novak blends his deft criti-




 suggestions for 
the  
future, prophesies























































 the SJS a 
cap-
pella 
choir  and was 
recently
 feature das a 
soloist
 with the SJS 
Symphony 
Orchestra. 
She is also 
a member 
of Mu Phi 
Epsilon, 
professional  
music  sorority, 
and has sung 
leading roles
 in several 
college  
operas.
 Her future 
plans include





























Corner  of San 
Fernando  and 
Third  St. 
PE 
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 at 
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barters  completed a 
13-2 
,son which 
saw them win 
their
 
t ht 1rCISC champion-
. 7-0 mark. 
I lc: iiiindez






addition  to landing 





five (other Spartans. 






ondsen were other All-
: ' first team selectee!: while 
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junior  guard 
C. J. 
liiwarrl  






































245  18.8 
Graves  



















































17-  49 .347 
6- 10 .600 























9 .11 I 
2-
 3 .667 


















 'risen and you 
have  





 of fluids and two
 tacos. 














all  day 
























































break.  He 


















this season with 
731 points and 
already 
has  added 
245  in 13 
games





 now 8-1 for
 
the 







break  for finals
 until Jan. 













 Friday to 
the stand-
out 











































































































































































SJS  Narsity 
baseball 
team 


























thanks  to 
the
 enroll-










 to be 
the 
best in some
 time at 


















































































 captain by 










 many as the 
top 














































lost  to 













Feb.  27 
Feb. 28 
Mar.  3 





















































Univ.  of 





















at San Francisco State. 
*Fresno State 
*Fresno
 State (2) 
at 
U.S.F.  
at Los Angeles State 
*at Los Angeles
 State (2) 
California 
at San Diego State 
*at San Diego State (2) 
U.C. Santa Barbara 
*U.C. Santa Barbara 
(2) 
*Long Beach State 






















Slacks, Shirts, SA 

















2 for 4E C 
5.95 
NOW 2  for 5.95 
59.50 
. 
NOW  2 
for 59.50 
7.95 





 2 for 
63.50 
8.95 
NOW 2 for 8.95 
SUITS  SLACKS 
. . 
. 







 2 for 100.00 
22.95
 . . . 



























2 for 22.95 
NOW 2 















125 S. 4th 
OPEN MON.
 & THURS. 'TIE. 
9:00  P.M. 
 11 in -'n 
qr twr









 iii capable 




















for apartment- in the area, 
you  



















































working overtime 10 interest the top athletes to emend SJS
 iii 
the spring so 
that they, can







The staff is in 
a position to offer grantin.aids













 I 111.A and 










 of taking athletes from 































is after- it kind of 





 at SIS is not




while they are doing 




of telling it like is is- to the athletes
 raileir 
pr  





Although s lllll schools 
have  found it beneficial 10 e,ivi 
athletes







them. S.'S is 
following
 the











 here are al  
t 100 per 
cent sure of sticking 
around 
 something they don't do at 








instant results, but do expect a better football team when they 




 of the 
most  
reliable
 wrestlers on 
this year's 







 captain. Thatcher, a senior letterman, has helped  
the Spartans fashion a 2-1 dual 
meet record. The wrestlers will I 
break for



































CENTER   FREMONT 
FASHION PLAZA 
Shop Monday 
















































































































anything  does 
harped
 
will not be very much.' Ile)ns
 





i al ,:ere:e." he 








 cr.( a a lir 
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11  ' -, 
happened. 
tilt

























































































490 s. loth 
295-7778 San



































striie on the campus- conceded 







 of "People's 
Park" 
inititant takeover of uni-
 ,.its -owned
 land. 
Orte roan died, 
hundreds
 were 
injured and ladled in confiontitt-
Mans with 
()olive
 backed by 
shot
 
eta - and tear qas. 





grittriers that he 
piastre.]
 










































Vie honor Master 
Charge 





71 E. San Fernando St. 
8:30-5:30 daily 




















 1 ; 1
 
pck



























\.- I ,;(ntitne Repro-
8t"1"1i'.-
 "I 212'6963' Our 

























lower  paid 





















"A threat ta 
free inquiry 
e():nes 



























they  were 
the only





































NON-PROFIT FLYING CLUB needs stu-
s ac, ire -.0 
pilots. Four aircraft. 
fee 
& 








 faculty and 












Weeks  $295. June 2 















































Campbell  244-9600. 
ti Alt
 













































the   
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A..111111114'





















































iires,  much 
more.  $700. 
























































1151  ittltion. 
62 
TR4,
 585,0 5030 mi. 
on engine, good 
II.










AM -I'M . 
 . radials, 
38,000 mi. 
't high Irr 






















 -but those per-
!  kn.> 




















 two-thirds of it. The col-
lege 












IQ. Norm Drops 
For Slate 1312m6 
SACRAMENTO t Al' ihe 
average I.Q. of California pupils 










Rafferty quickly added 
that an increasing
 use of phonics 
has resulted in improving reading 
test 
scores












the drop in 
, 10 
World 



























drink,  all for 64c 
with  this ad. 
OFFER  EXPIRES 








 CHEVY A.T. 
4 dr. Recent 
valve 
t, _al 









 250, 2 
cylinder,  30 
h.p. 
Sorer
 cr trail, 
bookrack.
 like new, $515/
 
















rrr -ar 30 MPG. Cali 
Dennis
 Wall 













Bell  Bottom 
Pants,






Leather & Suede 
Jackets,
 Velvet 
Goodies. Jack & 
Pat's 3rd Hand 
Store,  
175 E 
Hedding  St. between 
8th  & 9th. 
-10ers 11-6. Closed Mondays,  
FREE EAR PIERCING
 - FAST - PAIN-
LESS with purchase




$7.50)  Call 
for appointment. 
297-
5522.  Evelyn's, 40 S. 
1st St. Downtown, 
WOODLATHE  12'' 













 tilt arbor table saw 
with 




0409 or 1 
blk.
 from campus at 60 E. San 
Fernando,
 
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER - 
Standard 
size, excellent 
condition. 292-0504 or 
294-1902  after 6 p.m. 
BOGNER SKI PANTS, navy blue, worn-
,  .-
 It,
 worn twice. 
$45/best  offer. 
C er  
286-0690  
after  5 p.m. 









legs. P.K. poles 



















 Call Judy Bettman
 293-9927, 
SKI PARKA. 






 DA. Ask 
for 
Gabe,  apt. 
12. 
CLOSE
 OUT SALE( All 

















HEATHERLEE Agencies now 
acceerir  
'replications for 



















 or. $22.00 
per 
week.  Mr 
Hamilton
 251.0987
























'ceded - to 
.  
.or 
SOu  rr._ 357 E. Sam 
 a 0- .Ar I. Call
 Kathy.
 286.5673.  
FEMALE 
ROOMMATE. 21 or ca. 
 
share 3 






287.8575 after c 
I FEMALE 




apt.  with 2 






ROOMMATE  to 



























 to rent one 
bdrm.,  
of large house 
with studio space 
with 
hr.,-,














ecJr.---nt  with 3 others.
 Ctose 














 re,. Next to campus. 295.-
1825. 
Cali for 




















wanted:  to 
share 







 11th St. 
#19. Call 







 for the spring
 semester. 
Applications





Housiro  Office, 








































 E. San 
Fernando.
  DJ. 
293.9633.  
STATE HOUSE now 
accepting
 applice 
+ions. 2 bdrres., 2 baths. $180








 Own room, non-













 2 bdrm, apt. 
acrois  from Dun-
can 









MONEY $ - 
Newspaper 
sam-






























































Design  Junior, age 26. 
Navy 
veteran,  looking for pad near 
cam-
pus with mature, non-smoker roommate. 
Jay at 287-0985.  
MEN ONLY, 
large  rooms, good food.
 
game tables and TV,
 Room and board 
$95/mo. Room 
only $55/mo. Open year 
around. 345 E. William 287-0209.  
COED
 living center, spacious
 lounge 
with color TV, heated pool, study rooms 
and game room. Room 
and  Board $450 
semester, room only $270. 
Open  
year  
round. 525 So. 9th. 287-4885,  
2 FEMALE roommates needed to 
share 
2 brim.









FEMALE GRAD re share 3 
$60, reo. 






ROOMMATES  WANTED a 
lroom




ROOMMATE  wonted to share 




 Neer carnoos. $61  
plus  
otil. 















































 with 2 others. 599 
S. 10th  
#29. Call 














new apt. with 
2 others. $55 
irr 
m286,16











 call Ann 
after 
6. 293-9908.   
CONTRACTS  for 
sale - $200 
- 
Semester



















(213) 765-8778.  
UPPER  DIV, male 










ROOMMATE  WANTED: 
own room in 























apartmert  reeds 3 female 
roumniates.  $50/mo.
 641 S. 
11th #4 - 
no phone, 


















NEEDED  - 
$41/mo. 545








parking,  study 
rooms,
 








restrictions  or 
high  cost. 
State I I. 




























with liberal male. Walk 
to State and 
have 
as
 many friends over es 
you  like 
287-8152.   
WANTED: 
Professor needs 
I bdrm. house 
Or roomy quiet 
apartment




2 bdrm.. 2 
bath.  kitch-
en. 
living room, 4-6 
persons, 4th & E. 







 rent with kitchen 
priv. 
287-3125 or 293.9390
 after 2.  
2 FEMALE 
ROOMMATES  





 with 1 other. 665 S. 
8th St. #4.
 Call 
Marilyn  287-5048. 
UNAPPROVED 
Room  & Board: one 
meal, 
dinner




 reeded to share
 
house w- 













Is Closed For the 
Fall Semester 
The Classified Office will reopen on Febru-
ary 2. for the 
Spring Semester. A new and 
eager staff will be 
waiting
 here to serve 
you.
 
Remember  Spartan Daily Classifieds are 
the hest 
way  to reach  the college market. 





eve -freers+ with 
0. #5. 
$37.50,Ono.  









 2 -8ers. No'' 
seroXer, preferred. 




PROF. .  
 Cr 
old-





 ROOMMATE  
'ended
 to share 
, .     -s. 










each.  40 
S. 12th 



























TWO  ROOMMATES 
to shore 2 bdrm.
 
-uxerious
 Lanai Townhouse 
immediately.  
Over 21, straight. 258.6048. 



















OST- fe gold diamond 
ring, approx. 
rr  ,ear ororn3_c:3 ppies9. sft 
REWARD!













erd  a et e. L 
I Lange,
 Chair-
man. Math Dept. Cal- Fr'. 2175.  
LOST  - Statistics notes and 
text. RE-
WARD 
- Steve 297-7930. 
PERSONALS
 (71 
DIANE - GOOD MORNING STAR-
SHINE,
 HAPPY BIRTHDAY!! 
The Terrible Trio 
NEED 
help with studying or 
problems?  





in my home. Fast. Ac. 
curate.
 Minor Editing..
 Mrs. Baxter. Phone
 
244-6581,  
EXPERT  TYPING 




258-4335 143 Bahama Way.  
RENT A TV OR STEREO: Free service. 
No contract. Free delivery
 in SJ. Cell 
Esche's, 251-2598. 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Accurate, Fest,  
Can Edit, 5 
miles  from campus. Mrs. 
Asia:  
ear  - 298-4104. 
EXPERIENCED  TYPING - ELECTRIC. 














































book early! FfOM 
$179  
one  way, 
NO 
FEE.



























90803. 438-2179,  
MEXICO:  Artist
 needs ride.
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SAN  JOSE 
STATE 
COLLEGE,
 
CALIF.
 
95114  
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allow  
2 
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